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About Overdrive

• Overdrive is a privately owned company founded 
in 1986  by Steve Potash and based in Cleveland.

• Downloadable offerings started in 2000, and 
there are now over 500,000 digital titles from 
over 1,000 publishers.

• Overdrive has move than 13,000 customers 
worldwide.



What I Learned

• There is an ebook explosion, more titles being published and downloaded, 
but Overdrive continues to be major supplier of audiobook downloads. 

• Many publishers are willing to work with downloads for libraries, so far 3 
major publishers are not involved—Simon and Schuster, Hachette** and 
Macmillan (Harper Collins 26 download policy called “a work in progress 
by the representative at the conference.)

• Mobile devices are the wave of the future.

• The number of self published ebooks will increase dramatically

• Kindle, Kindle, Kindle—coming soon

**Hachette may be getting into library market (LJ 8-9-11)



What’s coming next
What OverDrive WIN features are coming soon?

 ‗Read on Kindle‘ support.

 New help resources.

 Format consolidation.

 Streamlined browsing.

 Patron driven acquisition.

 Want It Now (purchase option for patrons).

 Improved tools for selectors in Content Reserve.



Solutions

Streamlined Experience

 eBook Selection Simplified.

 Kindle Library Lending.

 Enhanced Help.

 New WIN Catalogs.

Access to More Content

 Patron Driven Acquisition.

 More Simultaneous Access.

 eBook Samples.

 DRM-free eBooks.

A series of platform enhancements to streamline user 
experience and provide access to more content.



See book, read book

• What format is right for my device…?

– PDF or EPUB eBooks?

– Multiple formats owned will be consolidated to a single record with 
updated unit count.

– No more format confusion.



Update on accessibility
Adobe Digital Editions 1.8 

public BETA is now available 

and restores screen reader 

support.

 Designed to work with Windows 
and Mac accessibility features.

 Supports voice reading software –
JAWS on Windows and VoiceOver
on Mac.

 Includes high contrast option.

 For more information go to -
http://labs.adobe.com/downloads/digitaleditions1-8.html

http://labs.adobe.com/downloads/digitaleditions1-8.html
http://labs.adobe.com/downloads/digitaleditions1-8.html
http://labs.adobe.com/downloads/digitaleditions1-8.html


eBook & audiobook samples
– Allow your patrons to ‘preview’ prior to checkout regardless of availability or 

holds.

– Increases circulation by easily allowing patrons to branch out from their 
normal reading habits.

– Helps avoid ‘unwanted’ checkouts.



More simultaneous access content – Max Access
More ‗always available‘ collections, with no waiting lists.  New 

simultaneous access plans for children‘s, Christian and travel titles.

eBooks:

Thomas Nelson

Encyclopedia Britannica

Lonely Planet

Crabtree Publishing

Video:
Cinema Libre Studio
Phase 4 Films 
Visual Education Centre

Audiobooks:
Compagnie du Savoir
Iambik Audio Inc.
mp3cityguides
Twin Sisters

Music:
BFM Digital
Magnatune
Twin Sisters 

http://www.lonelyplanet.com/
http://www.crabtreebooks.com/


Patron Driven Acquisition –
Recommend to Library

 Create select lists from patron recommendations
or automatically purchase a title after a set 
number of patrons request it.

 Your library can set a budget for how much 

you want to spend on recommendations from 

patrons. 

 Opportunity for patrons purchase through the 

―Want It Now‖ feature from online booksellers, 

where a portion of the sale goes back to your 

library as a content credit.

Let your patrons tell you titles they would like to see 

added to the collection.



Content trends – past
– Early eBooks were generally based in specialty subject areas. 

– Digital exclusives.

– Educational, academic, scientific publications, and universities created 

online textbooks and communities. 

– Newspapers and magazines: The New York Times, The Economist. 

– History-based: Images, rare documents, manuscripts, maps. 



Content trends – present
► Publishers produce bestselling eBook and audiobook content.

► Publishers see an increase in retail sales due to discovery in library channel. 

► Fiction out circulates nonfiction 3 to 1.

Data collected from Q1 & Q2 for 
all formats across OverDrive’s network. 

Fiction Circulation:



Content trends – present cont’d
Gain more traditional library users…
A traditional library user is not necessarily the digital library user. 
It is important to build collections for younger and older patrons.

Juvenile Fiction is the fastest growing genre of fiction 

(2010-2011):

 Publishers are releasing classic and new picture books in eBook.

 Young Adult fiction steadily increasing.

 Technology making it easier to create image-heavy eBooks.

 Improved metadata for grade levels and accelerated reading.

As older patrons obtain devices, they are looking 

for ways to enjoy digital materials for free:

 Add titles that are popular among this demographic: 
Mild Romance, Classics, Historical Fiction, Westerns.
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Content trends – future
With the WIN catalog, libraries will become the connection point to digital 

books. While the library may not hold all the materials, they will serve as the 

source of discovery. 

► Everything and anything will 

be put into a digital format.

► Digital exclusives.

► Full catalogs of backlist fiction 

will be digitized.

► Long form / narrative journalism.

► eTextbooks will be more commonplace.

► A shift of opinion previously 

thought to be undesirable in eBook.

► Interactive digital books will give readers 

an enhanced experience.

Disney Digital Books



21st Century Customers

 Digital Fugitives – born before digital and resist and avoid at all costs

 Digital Immigrants – born before digital, but have learned to use it

 Digital Natives – born to digital, completely at home in digital world

 Natives already outnumber Fugitives + Immigrants

 Need to concentrate on them, figure out what they need, take our service where 

they are, because they require a total change in our service focus—and they‘re 

going to decide if libraries are necessary.

 From presentation by Cindy Orr, Cynthia Orr Consulting


